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25 %

Reduced to
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Dessert Wine
Chile
MORANDE Late Harvest Sauvignon Blanc - Aconcagua 2013 HALF (37.5cl) (los)

36

£7.95

£2.00

£5.95

Viña Morandé was founded in 1996 with the aim of producing innovave wines of great quality, with a clear focus on the development of its brands. To achieve this they have developed
producon processes and quality guarantees that includes the following: selecon of terroirs, grape variees and clones, vineyard architecture, advanced irrigaon systems, organic
management and systems for monitoring the growth, ripening and development of the fruit.
TASTING: Rich golden colour with a nose of quince, jasmine and marmalade. The palate is sweet with ﬂavours of papaya, honey, magnolia and crystallised orange and lemon. The ﬁnish is fresh
and complex.
FOOD: Foie gras. Roquefort. Fruit tarts.

New Zealand
33 %
MT. DIFFICULTY Mansons Farm, Late Harvest Pinot Gris 2012 Half (los)

5

£14.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£9.95

Recently rated 5 Stars in Decanter, this aromac Pinot Gris grows really well in the cool climac condions and produces a dry white with stone fruit aromas of peach and nectarine on the nose.
The front palate displays vibrant, juicy ﬂavours of stone fruits and ripe red apples, whilst the mid palate is full, creamy and well textured followed by a lingering, rich yet clean grapefruit driven
ﬁnish.

Fortified Wine
Spain - Sherry
20 %
EMILIO LUSTAU Almacenista Amontillado del Puerto 50cl HALF LITRE (los)

3

£19.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£15.95

Nose: a very rounded, honeyed nose, with lots of bu3er pastry and marzipan. Toﬀee and demerara sugar. Also hints of orange oils and a tangy note that holds the middle between mint and
iodine. So6 hints of varnish. There’s a toasted, earthy side to it as well but overall it is very much a rounded nose.
Mouth: big and creamy, not as dry, starng on almonds, vanilla and toﬀee, with quite a glyceric mouthfeel. Relavely low acidity, but there is a balanced zesty note, as well as a quiet salty note.
Some toasted notes again. Long ﬁnish, reﬁned, with almonds and a light bi3ersweet edge.

27 %
EMILIO LUSTAU Moscatel 'Emilin' 37.5cl HALF (los)

21

£10.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

The Moscatel Emilín is part of the Solera Familiar range from Lustau. The Moscatel grapes for this wine are grown in a vineyard called Las Cruces in the sandy soil near Chipiona, close to the
coast, where Lustau grows only Moscatel and Pedro Ximénez. Like Pedro Ximénez, most of the Moscatel grapes are laid out in the sun to dry. However Lustau chooses to maximize the sugars by
picking the grapes as late as possible, thus reducing the need for a long drying period (which holds a risk of ro@ng). Fermentaon is arrested early, in order to keep the natural sugar of the
grapes. Moscatel Emilín is around 8 years old on average.
People always remember Pedro Ximénez when talking about sweet sherry, but Moscatel is o6en overlooked. It can be just as sweet (this one holds around 200 g/l of sugar) but it is usually a li3le
diﬀerent, o6en more fragrant and a tad more reﬁned.

Red Wine
Australia - South
23 %
PETALUMA Cabernet/Merlot (Yellow Label) 2012 Bottle (los)

33

£29.95

£7.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£22.95

The 2012 Petaluma Coonawarra is a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon (76%), Merlot (20%) and Shiraz (4%), all form our Evans Vineyard planted in 1968. This Cabernet dominant wine has black
currant with a hint of plum and is an elegant style with spice and cedar and wonderful so6 sandy tannins. Mocha and a lovely hint of Cabernet mint and leaf herald the 2012 Coonawarra as a
wine to enjoy with a few years in bo3le, but one that will age gracefully for many years, as so many Petaluma Coonawarra reds have. No 2011 Coonawarra was made, the vintage being a wipe
out in most of Southern Australia.
TASTING: This Cabernet dominant wine has black currant with a hint of plum and is an elegant style with spice and cedar and wonderful so6 sandy tannins. Mocha and a lovely hint of Cabernet
mint and leaf herald the 2012 Coonawarra as a wine to enjoy with a few years in bo3le.

36 %
THE PADDOCK Shiraz QUARTER (18.75cl) (los)

48

£1.95

£0.70

Rich fruits on the nose, including plums and red berries, which carry through onto the palate, with a good ripe tannin structure, friendly and approachable.

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£1.25

Australia - Victoria
25 %
SPEE'WAH 'Crooked Mick' Cabernet/Petit Verdot 2015 Bottle (los)

9

£7.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£5.95

Spee’Wah is inspired by Crooked Mick – one of Australia’s most popular mythical heroes. With a true Cabernet backbone of deep black berry ﬂavours with an added dimension of perfumed
aromas from the Pet Verdot, this is a luscious red. French oak to reﬁne the tannin structure. An all round classy wine with medium body and elegance.

Chile
22 %
LOS ESPINOS Cabernet Sauvignon 2015 Bottle (los)

25

£8.95

£2.00

Easy drinking, this Cabernet Sauvignon oﬀers a rich fruity character with a so6 cassis laden palate and hints of spice. Serving Suggesons: Great with pasta and most red meats.

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95
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30 %
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Red Wine
Chile
VALDIVIESO Pinot Noir 2016 Bottle

11

£9.95

£3.00

Bursng with morello cherry and raspberry aromas underlined by smooth and ripe ﬂavours. Medium bodied with a lovely structure.

£6.95

China
27 %
CHANGYU MOSER XV Cabernet Sauvignon 2008 Bottle (los)

5

£47.95

£13.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£34.95

"One’s ﬁrst impulse to judge this wine simply for its novelty value, but that is to do it a disservice. Empirically, in the context of Chinese red wines, it is outstanding, but how does it stack up
internaonally? Priced in line with, for example, a relavely serious red Bordeaux, there is plenty of Cabernet character, pure fruit, no earthiness, well-integrated oak and, most importantly ripe
tannins and a rewarding concentraon. In a blind tasng of its Bordeaux peers, it would not be embarrassed, but neither would it be the best. It may be at the top end of its price bracket, but it’s
in a ﬁeld of one at the moment, and gives a fascinang glimpse of a possible future. The ﬁrst vintage is 2008, 90% Cabernet Sauvignon and 10% Merlot, with 12 months in French oak. Yields are
low, the fruit is site selected, there a sorng table (the ﬁrst in China), classic Bordelais treatment."
Mark Pardoe, BBR Wine Director

France - Beaujolais
29 %
ANDRE COLONGE Fleurie AOC 2013 HALF(ck) (los)

19

£6.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£4.95

It is considered to be the most ‘feminine’ of the Beaujolais Crus.
Elegant and velvety, with a lovely carmine robe; the freshness and ﬁnesse of its scents, its fruity and ﬂoral aromas (iris, violet, blackcurrant and red fruit) give an evocave, spring-like, nose.
Suited to cellaring for 3 to 4 years, it preserves all the qualies that do jusce to a great cellar.
FLEURIE should be served lightly chilled at 14 à 16°C.
It makes a great partner to Charolais steak in Beaujolais sauce, poultry and white meat, as well as cheeses.

France - Bordeaux
20 %
CHATEAU HAUT RIAN Bordeaux Rouge 2012/13* Bottle(st) (los)

27

£9.95

This wine is supple and well structured. Very nice fruity bouquet with a round and well-balanced palate. Charming and elegant at the end.

£2.00
23 %

DOMAINE DES CAMBES (of Roc de Cambes) Cotes de Bourg 2011 Bottle (los)

25

£34.95

£8.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£26.95

"From the ﬂa3er parcel of Roc de Cambes, it has a delighVul, very natural dark berry/mulberry nose with just a faint hint of cocoa. The palate is very well deﬁned with crisp tannins, fresh, natural
with lively dark cherries and a hint of crushed stone towards the ﬁnish. Lovely." 89-91 points Robert Parker
From 65% Merlot with 17.5% Cabernet Sauvignon and 17.5% Cabernet Franc, the wine opens with forest, earth and plum, medium body and a short black cherry ﬁnish. This is a wine to enjoy
young.

20 %
JUSTERINI & BROOKS 61 Claret Reserve N.V. Bottle(ck) (los)

44

£9.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

'Our house '61 Claret is produced for us by J P Moueix, of Trotanoy, Hosanna and La Fleur Petrus fame. Predominantly Merlot, this is brimming with plumy, so6, ripe fruit ﬂavours. A really well
made claret for all occasions.' J&B

France - Burgundy
22 %
BLANCHARD ET FILS Pinot Noir 2013 Bottle - Replaced by Le Versant (los)

8

£8.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

This wine has a nice and light red ruby colour, with aromas of black cherry and elegant ﬂoral notes. Silky, well balanced, with smooth tannins. Food match: Duck, Roast Pork, Chinese Food.

23 %
CHATEAU DE CHAMIREY Mercurey Rouge 2006 Bottle(ck)

15

£29.95

£7.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£22.95

Planted in the best terroirs of Mercurey, the Domaine covers 95 acres of which 38 are located amongst the most renowned Premiers Crus of the appellaon. The domain consists in 37 hectares
(27 reds, 10 whites, 15 of which are Premier Cru) reﬂecng the diverse soils and micro climates found within the Mercury appellaon.The whites, fresh and lively and well balanced. Château de
Chamirey red is true indulgence. It has a silky texture, and is very fruity typically showing the ﬂavour of cherries. TASTING: The nose brings black fruits (blackberries, blueberries), woody and
vanilla aromas. The mouth reveals ripe and velvety tannins, beauful freshness, balance and suppleness.

23 %
CHATEAU DE LA CHARRIERE Bourgogne Pinot Noir (Santenay) 2014 Bottle

25

£12.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£9.95

Yves Girardin, the owner of Château de la Charrière, comes from a long line of vignerons; in fact Yves is the 14th generaon to be involved in wine producon. The estate is based in Santenay, at
the southern end of the Côte d’Or, and extends to 19 hectares. The wine is made in the tradional manner with fermentaon and ageing taking place in oak barriques. The wine is a classic
expression of the Pinot Noir grape, and represents excellent value-for-money. Tasng: Light ruby red in the glass this shows clean varietal aromas of strawberries, raspberries and a hint of hay.
In the mouth it is medium-bodied, with balanced, fresh acidity and light tannins. Basic Burgundy at its best. Food: Red meat, Meat with gravy, Game, Cheese and Regional cuisine such as boeuf
bourguignon.
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Red Wine
France - Burgundy
HENRI GOUGES Nuits-St-Georges 1er Cru 'Les Pruliers' 2006 Bottle(ck)

2

£54.95

£11.00

£43.95

THE WINE ADVOCATE #186 (Dec 2009) David Schildknecht - 92 points
Chrisan Gouges opines that this monopole site oﬀers an especially favorable cross-secon of the slope, its clay-rich lower porons promong good acid retenon and structure while The
Gouges share of 2006 Nuits-St.-Georges Les Pruliers – like their Clos des Porrets St.-Georges – runs from the clay-rich bo3om of this cru up to its stony top (where, notes Chrisan Gouges,
working the vines is downright dangerous) – which may help account for its complexity. Ripe, rich cherry, plum and lingonberry retain lovely clarity to a wealth of somehow ore-like as well as
chalky mineral nuances. Like the Porrets, this has abundant but ﬁne tannins and comes oﬀ both dense and texturally silken. It ﬁnishes in a slightly cooler, more austere and overtly mineral vein,
but with invigorang tartness and sheer refreshment that keep it encing. I would however be only very slightly less-inclined to enjoy this young than I would other wines of this collecon, while
expecng it to perform well for the be3er part of a decade.
DRINK NOW

21 %
PATRICE & MAXIME RION Nuits-St-Georges Vieilles Vignes 2013 Bottle(ck)

22

£37.95

£8.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£29.95

Having previously bought the fruit, the Rions now have bought the vineyard in the lieu-dit of Les Plateaux, where the vines were planted in 1971. This has a beaufully classic Nuits nose, a lovely,
plump middle and a beauful ﬁnish. It is both sumptuous and stylish, and has been hugely improved by the Rions’ dedicated work in the vineyard.
Jasper Morris MW, Berrys' Burgundy Director Patrice and son Maxime Rion are tweaking their techniques a li3le by reducing new oak and slightly increasing extracon in the pre-fermentaon
stage. This delicious old vine bo3ling of Nuits St Georges comes from Les Plateaux vineyard, tucked in behind the town itself. It boasts a ﬁne bright red purple colour, with delicious red fruit and a
plum note or two. Very pure and ﬁne.

35 %
PATRICE & MICHEL RION Bourgogne Rouge 'Les Bons Batons' 2013 Bottle(ck) (los)

164

£19.95

£7.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£12.95

Lovely bright pink-purple, this has a light but fragrant bouquet, while the Pinot delivers beaufully on the palate, the fruit and acidity totally integrated. Deep raspberry notes, a lovely crunchy
texture. Very long for the appellaon, with great ageing potenal. Jasper Morris, MW
Despite this being a very late season, Patrice compares 2013 to the fruit of early vintages such as 2007 and 2011, but with more stuﬃng. It also reminds him of 1980, a parcularly successful
vintage chez Rion. The 2013 crop is a small one though, a touch more than 2012 but less than 2011. They employed two sorng tables, and since the grapes which reached the vats were all
healthy, they used less sulphur during viniﬁcaon.

29 %
RENE BOUVIER Cotes de Nuits Villages 2013 Bottle (los)

18

£20.95

£6.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£14.95

The estate was created in 1910 and is now run by Bernard Bouvier, extending to 18 appellaons over 17ha some vines are over 80 years old. Bernard seeks to create wines that are vibrant and
expressive as he says 'with a soul'. The Domaine is working to get oﬃcial organic agriculture cerﬁcaon. Vines in Brochon, on the edge of Gevrey-Chambern, produce this bright, light wine
with good acidity and a3racve berry fruits. Perfumed and only lightly structured, it's ready to drink and enjoy now.

17 %
VINCENT GIRARDIN Pommard Vieilles-Vignes 2012 MAGNUM

12

£59.95

£10.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£49.95

Vincent's Pommard has a dark red colour with intense and percussive aromas of blackcurrant, musk and game. Acidity well-marked and a mellowness that only appears a6er a minimum of
maturaon. Tannic and charpented wine. Perfect with various game or cheeses.

France - Rhone
22 %
DOMAINE GRAND VENEUR Chateauneuf-du-Pape 'Les Origines' 2007 Bottle (los)

1

£44.95

£10.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£34.95

The Wine Advocate - "The 2007 Chateauneuf du Pape Les Origines (50% Grenache, 30% Mourvedre, and 20% Syrah aged in small new oak barrels) is somewhat of an anomaly with such an
amount of new oak, but it never seems to show given the wine-s concentraon and richness. This may be the estate-s ﬁnest example of this cuvee, which generally represents 1,200-1,500 cases,
all from their holdings in the northern sector of the appellaon. A saturated purple color is accompanied by aromas of smoke, camphor, creme de cassis, licorice, and blueberries, amazing
concentraon, a full-bodied texture, and a stunningly long ﬁnish. The tannins are present, but silky, and the vintages freshness and vibrant fruit are evident. Powerful and loaded with substance,
but at the same me endearingly elegant and ethereal, it will beneﬁt from another 2-3 years of bo3le age, and should drink well for15+."

25 %
DOMAINE LES PALLIERES Gigondas 'Terrasse du Diable' 2009 MAGNUM (los)

2

£39.95

£10.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£29.95

THE WINE ADVOCATE #191 (Oct 2010) Robert Parker (90-93) points
Drink: 2010 - 2020
The 2009 Gigondas Les Terraces de Diable was cropped at a frighVully low 16 hectoliters per hectare. It boasts wonderful fresh raspberry and black cherry fruit notes intermixed with scents of
crushed rocks and ﬂowers. An unmistakable minerality leads to a medium to full-bodied, extraordinarily elegant, dense, rich wine that is seemingly light across the palate despite what must be
elevated alcohols. Drink this beauty over the next decade or more.

29 %
ROGER SABON Lirac 2012/14*** Bottle (los)

26

£13.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£9.95

Robert Parker notes that Domaine Roger Sabon is one of only ﬁve “Excellent” Lirac producers. He goes on to say, “A sleepy village next to Tavel, Lirac appears to be emerging from the shadows of
oblivion. More and more of the top estates are producing be3er and be3er wines. Son-in-law Didier Negron recently took the winemaking reins here a6er Jean-Jacques Sabon passed away in
2012, and the tradion of excellence very much connues. Sabon's Lirac has been a favourite of ours for several vintages, and this shows huge potenal. Underlying raisiny bramble-fruit and
southern spice, which will open out nicely in the coming months. A more elegant style of wine with great poise and elegance. BLEND : Grenache is predominant as with all the wines of the
Domaine. It is blended with Syrah, Mourvèdre and Carignan. There is a rigorous selecon of the grapes during the vendage. It will go wonderfully with roasts and wild game.

France - South of
20 %
DOMAINE DE LA BORIE BLANCHE 'Terroirs d'Altitude' Rouge 2012 Bottle (los)

12

£9.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

80% Syrah blended with 20% old vine Grenache. Deep garnet in colour. Complex and powerful nose reminiscent of ripe morello cherries. The aromac range connues with more mineral notes
and ﬁnishes on a series of spices (cloves, star anise). The wine has a full-bodied and smooth quality, a rich fruity character, and ﬁne tannins with a lasng spicy ﬁnish.
Food Matching: Duck, game and beef dishes.
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26 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

Red Wine
France - South of
Italy
ALPHA ZETA Valpolicella 'V' 2014/15* Bottle (los)

118

£9.45

£2.50

£6.95

Alpha Zeta was started in 1999 when leading New Zealand winemaker, Ma3 Thomson, set out to produce a range of modern, fruit driven wines from the hills outside Verona. The aim was to
work with growers (rather than buy bulk wine, which is standard among most wines from Verona at this price) to obtain ripe grapes and then, using Ma3's experse, preserve these ﬂavours in
the ﬁnished wines. The vineyards are situated in the hills outside Verona. Ma3 selected those in excellent moderate vigour sites where the growers had signiﬁcantly reduced the crop. This
Corvina blend shows lovely depth of colour, with perfumes of fresh black cherries. On the palate the wine is so6 and ripe, with a light, youthful freshness which li6s its cherry pie ﬂavours and
accentuates its perfume. The palate has good length with a hint of cherry chocolate on the ﬁnish.

31 %
CASTELLO DI BUTTRIO 'Mon Rouge' (Merlot/ Cabernet/Refosco) 2013 Bottle (los)

12

£12.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£8.95

Mon Rouge is a blend of three wines in which each component lends varietal character to a whole that is more than the sum of its parts. Merlot’s intense fruit is set oﬀ by the tannic extract of
Cabernet and signs oﬀ with all the depth of a Refosco-led back palate.
Invingly so6 tannins are beaufully complemented by approachability as the territory-true sensory proﬁle lays out berry fruits on the nose and delicate spice on the palate.

21 %
CASTELLO DI BUTTRIO 'Pignolo' 2010 Bottle (los)

9

£27.95

£6.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£21.95

Pignolo has had a diﬃcult history. It graced Friuli’s tables from the early Middle Ages before almost dying out altogether, a vicm of low yields and and its own physiological sensivity.
Recovered by clonal selecon, the pignolo vine was replanted in the Bu3rio area and in 1995 it ﬁnally found a home in the Colli Orientali DOC.
The grape’s deep purple skin harbours an abundance of asserve tannins while its bouquet is redolent of ripe wild berries, aromac herbs and ﬁne spices.

26 %
SAVINO Nero d'Avola 'Sichilli' 2011 Bottle (los)

5

£26.95

£7.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£19.95

The Savino family owns a sliver of this estate that is located within the natural reserve park, Vendicari, located in the southeastern-most corner of Sicily, near Pachino. This is one of the few Nero
d'Avola vineyards facing directly onto the sea shore in the area of Sichilli. The fruit aromas are savory with mulberry, orange rind, and spice. Aged in old barrels and bo3led unﬁltered.

27 %
VILLA SALETTA 'Borgo Saletta' Rosso IGT 2006 Bottle (los)

69

£10.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

The Borgo Sale3a is a true expression of the whole estate, encompassing a blend of predominantly Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Merlot from all vineyard sites. Although the varietals
are the same as Sale3a, a signiﬁcantly greater percentage of Merlot in the Borgo Sale3a adds fruit aromacs and suppleness. The focus is on ﬁne tannins in order to provide more immediate
drinkability.
The wine is aged for just under a year in oak barrels that have already seen 1-2 years of use for the cellaring of Sale3a, which contributes complexity without the more marked deﬁnion of new
oak.

Italy - Tuscany
22 %
VILLA SALETTA 'Saletta' Rosso 2006 Bottle (los)

27

£13.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£10.95

The Borgo Sale3a is a true expression of the whole estate, encompassing a blend of predominantly Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Merlot from all vineyard sites. Although the varietals
are the same as Sale3a, a signiﬁcantly greater percentage of Merlot in the Borgo Sale3a adds fruit aromacs and suppleness. The focus is on ﬁne tannins in order to provide more immediate
drinkability.
The wine is aged for just under a year in oak barrels that have already seen 1-2 years of use for the cellaring of Sale3a, which contributes complexity without the more marked deﬁnion of new
oak.

New Zealand
36 %
HUIA Pinot Noir 2013 Bottle (los)

25

£24.95

£9.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£15.95

In the hecc 'make 'em, bo3le 'em, open 'em and drink 'em' world of wine, it's a pleasure to come across a producer whose wines demand some proper thought and contemplaon. Huia is one
such winery. Owned by Mike and Claire Allan, who's CVs read like a roll call of Kiwi wine's biggest names, this Marlborough operaon is making small quanes of really profound, delicious wine.

Portugal
25 %
QUINTA DO VALLADO Douro Red 2014 Bottle (los)

19

£11.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£8.95

This eighteenth century Douro wine estate is actually one of the most modern-looking in Portugal. Although the team uses the tradional panoply of indigenous grapes, their methods are bang
up to date and the results are nothing short of sensaonal.
This wine is made from Touriga Nacional which is one of the same grape variees used to make port. It is a full bodied and rich wine with ﬂavours of spicy bramble fruit.
GRAPES: Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca, Tinta Roriz.

Spain
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30 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

Red Wine
Spain
BODEGAS Y VINEDOS TINEDO Max 2014 Bottle (Temp 59%, Syrah 25%,Cabernet) ORG (los)7

£9.95

£3.00

£6.95

Tinedo is the Alvarez-Arenas’ family estate. It has been dedicated to the producon of wine in a tradional way for generaons. The estate is made up of 49 hectares of vineyards in the heart of
La Mancha. Manuel, Esperanza and Amparo Álvarez-Arenas, have lead from 2002 the renovaon of the vineyard and the winemaking concepts behind Tinedo's wines, looking for the full
expression of the oenological potenal of the terroir. Tinedo has reinforced its social and environmental concerns, encouraging the sustainability as a model of agricultural, rural, and social
development related to the culture of wine. Tasng Note: A3racve purple cherry tone, clean, with hues of blue and a good intensity. Expressive and well deﬁned terary aromas (tobacco,
cinnamon, chocolate), fruity (glace strawberries, dry apricots and plums) and spicy (liquorice). A well balanced palate, with a good concentraon, fresh tannins, red fruits (strawberries, cherries)
and a terary ﬁnish (tobacco, liquorice). Food Matching: Cheese, pasta and rice dishes.

Rose Wine
France - South of
29 %
CHATEAU DES SARRINS Cotes de Provence Rose 2015 Bottle (los)

39

£13.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£9.95

A delicate pale pink, rose-petal colour, our Rose has a very ﬂoral nose and is extremely ﬁne on the palate, rounded yet balanced without tending to fat. There is just enough acidity and a long
clean ﬁnish, leaving the impression of a perfect freshness. (It was our aim to preserve freshness and ﬁnesse rather than tend to the so6er, weigher style of many Roses, retaining a high level of
residual sugar and a strong alcohol content.) Lively, ﬂowery and fruity, our Rose has to be tasted fresh (about 8 degrees C).

20 %
CHATEAU OLLIEUX ROMANIS Rose 2014/15* Bottle (los)

92

£9.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

The Château Ollieux-Romanis is a magniﬁcent property, surrounded by old vines and olive trees or 'Ollieux'. It has been owned by the same family since 1860. The oldest Carignan vines were
planted in 1896. Wine is an important part of the family history. Jacqueline Bories was probably the ﬁrst women to vinify wine in the Languedoc at a me when wine was a man's aﬀair. Avoiding
the temptaons of fashion, she developed the potenal of tradional grape variees o6en considered as being of a low quality level : Carignan, Cinsault, Grenache gris, Alicante. This is a rosé
with a diﬀerence! Bright salmon in colour with ruby shades. Beaufully structured with delicate tannins, this rosé, made from the Cinsault grape is so6 and fresh with a touch of spice, black
berries and grapefruit. Try this with Méditerranean or exoc dishes.

Italy
40 %
SPERINO Rosato 'Rosa del Rosa' 2013 Bottle (los)

11

£14.95

£6.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£8.95

Lovely bright pink in colour with perfumes of wild strawberries and a touch of spicy cherries on the nose. On the palate it is dry, with a savoury, mineral character, strawberry fruit and a black
pepper edge. Just enough body to balance the fragrant fruit, it has supple tannins and a clean, fresh ﬁnish.

Portugal
30 %
QUINTAS DO HOMEM Vale do Homem Rose 2015 Bottle (Padeiro de Basto) (los)

41

£9.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

Quintas do Homem is a booming family business which consists of two vineyard area's; 12 ha at Quinta da Veiga which is planted with Loureiro, Alvarinho and Fernão Pires e Vinhão; and 7 ha at
Quinta do Paço planted with Loureiro and Arinto. Both vineyards are located in the village of Pico around the Vila Verde district of Braga. The winery itself is locatede at Quinta da Veiga, and was
remodelled in 2011 to accomodate the most modern of equipment.Tasng Note: A light pink in colour, elegant and fresh summer fruit aromas and elegant and fresh ﬂavours. Food Matching:
Fish and Seafood.

Spain
34 %
BERRYS' House Rose 2013 Bottle(st) (los)

29

£7.45

£2.50

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£4.95

Created by Bodegas Paniza in the eponymous village in the historic region of Carinena, south-west of the town of Zaragoza and midway between Madrid and Barcelona. Taking its pale colour
from the Garnacha grape, this wine delivers gently perfumed summer fruit ﬂavour and a light-hearted palate that is both clean and refreshing.

43 %
CAMPO AZAFRAN Tempranillo Rosado 2014 Bottle (Unoaked) (los)

16

£6.95

£3.00

This Rosado is crammed full of juicy wild strawberry, raspberry and cranberry fruit. Rich in colour, the wine is crisp and well balanced with a long ﬁnish of strawberries and cream.
Food Matching: Beauful enjoyed on its own or with grilled meats and BBQs.

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£3.95

Sparkling Wine
Argentina
33 %
DE ROCHEBOUET Chardonnay/Pinot Noir 'Extra Brut' N.V Bottle(cc) (los)

38

£14.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£9.95

Delicate pale-gold in the glass with lovely vibrant lime colour glints; endless streams of ny bubbles; a lovely yeasty / bready nose with hints of ripe green apples; a delicious mouthful of lemon
sherbet ﬁnishing crisp, elegant and long. Along with its pink counterpart this is quite easily the most accomplished tradional method sparkling wine we have tasted from Argenna.

Australia - South
Please contact our office on 736418 or office@dunells.com to order from this list.
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34 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

Sparkling Wine
Australia - South
JACOB'S CREEK Sparkling Brut N.V. Quarter (20cl) (los)

30

£2.95

£1.00

£1.95

Jacob's Creek Brut is made from selected Chardonnay and Pinot Noir grapes sourced from Australia's premier regions.Combined, these two classic grape variees provide creaminess and depth
of ﬂavour. The wine is mid straw green with a ﬁne persistent mousse. The refreshing lemon citrus aromas of Chardonnay are in harmony with the redcurrant characters of Pinot Noir. On the
palate generous citrus fruit ﬂavours are enhanced with creamy nu3y yeast characters providing both richness and structure. The wine ﬁnishes so6, crisp and clean.

34 %
JACOB'S CREEK Sparkling Brut ROSE N.V. Quarter (20cl) (los)

4

£2.95

£1.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£1.95

Fresh and creamy with generous red currant notes of Pinot Noir and citrus fruit ﬂavours from the Chardonnay with a round, so6 ﬁnish. Enjoy on its own or with tapas and ﬁnger food.

Italy
22 %
CANTINA BERNARDI Prosecco N.V. Bottle (Crown Cap) (los)

84

£8.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

A delicious, easy drinking lightly sparkling style of Prosecco with a mischievous sapidity as an Italian might say. The nose suggests blanched almonds, white ﬂowers and pearskin; the palate is so6
and clean with apple and quince fruit ﬂavours with a naturally oﬀ-dry ﬁnish.

38 %
CONTI NERI Frizzante Raboso Bis Bis N.V. Bottle (los)

29

£7.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£4.95

This is a lightly sparkling wonder and we are rightly proud of this juicy strawberry ﬂavoured ﬁzz. It is fragrant with summer fruit aromas, fresh and lively on the palate, crisp and all too easy to
drink.

South Africa
24 %
DE MORGENZON Methode Cap Classique Sparkling Chenin Blanc N.V. Bottle (los)

7

£16.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£12.95

De Morgenzon is renowned for producing world class Chenin Blanc. Cool ripening condions and deep granite based soils result in crisp and textured wines. Vineyards desned for MCC are
managed speciﬁcally to provide good sun exposure to grapes that are being picked earlier than usual.
TASTING NOTES Honey, white peach and hints of pineapple are complemented by savoury notes of roasted almond and toasted brioche. A ﬁne mousse and refreshing acidity provides a
remarkably refreshing drinking experience.

White Wine
America - California
25 %
BIRICHINO Malvasia Bianco 2013/14* Bottle (los)

42

£15.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£11.95

Birichino, pronounced biri-kino, is a very interesng project. Founded in Santa Cruz in 2008, and drawing on a combined 35 years making and selling wine in California, France, and Italy, owners
and winemakers Alex Krause and John Locke are focused on a3aining the perfect balance of perfume, poise, and puckishness with a parcular fondness for variees that provide enormous
pleasure and re-establish a direct connecon to the sensual world (at least, that’s what they say). John worked from 1990 to 2007 with the legendary Randall Grahm of Bonny Doon Vineyard,
with (the equally legendary) André Ostertag of Domaine Ostertag in Alsace in 1993, and with a host of small producers across Italy and south-western France. This Malvasia Bianca lives up to the
house style. Incredibly ﬂoral, with ripe tropical fruits, jasmine and elderﬂowers on the nose, the wine is refreshingly dry on the palate, with green apple, yellow plum, and ginger. Try this with
spicy Asian dishes like pad Thai or Peking duck.

Australia - N.S.W.
22 %
THE SPEE'WAH Houseboat Chardonnay 2015/16* Bottle (los)

20

£8.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

Tales of Crooked Mick have been told around bushﬁres since the ﬁrst European’s started ge@ng lost in the outback. They tell of a wild, larger than life character that lived in the Spee’Wah –
among locaons used over me is an area of the country on the border between New South Wales and Victoria, close to the Speewa cable ferry that crosses the Murray River north of Swan Hill,
and home to the vines that made these wines.
Elizabeth Richardson is the winemaker behind the label and she has a trophy cabinet stuﬀed full of medals from her snt at Capel Vale in WA. Liz has one aim and one aim only: to ensure you
reach for a second and third glass. Her knowledge of the Murray Darling vineyards is second to none and her contact book of growers is the envy of her peers. She has cherry picked parcels of
outstanding fruit to make these wines and the quality shines through as soon as the bo3les are opened.
Made from Chardonnay grapes, this wine is medium bodied with aromas of tropical fruit. On the palate there are crisp citrussy ﬂavours and some nu@ness which comes from the oak aging this
wine has undergone.

Australia - South
25 %
PETALUMA Chardonnay 'Piccadilly Valley' (Yellow Label) 2015 Bottle (los)

11

£23.95

£6.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£17.95

The 2015 Petaluma Piccadilly Valley Chardonnay is a full ﬂavoured, rich textured wine. Lemon and lime complement white peach and ripe nectarine with a lovely hint of gun ﬂint and smoky oak.
The palate is long and has a wonderful acid line, with lemon meringue and citrus zest on the ﬁnish. The 2015 Chardonnay has been made with an eye on the future and will age gracefully for
many years.
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29 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

White Wine
Australia - South
PETALUMA Hanlin Hill Riesling (Yellow Label) 2015 Bottle (los)

16

£16.95

£5.00

£11.95

Petaluma Riesling is one of Australia's ﬁnest examples of this noble variety. Pale straw in colour the palate exhibits lemon and grapefuit ﬂavours matched by some fresh and racy acidity. Sourced
from the home of great Australian Riesling, this trademark Clare Valley aromac white is wonderful when opened upon release and like all great Rieslings, will develop brilliant toasty characters
over a 10 year period in the bo3le.

27 %
PIKES 'The White Mullet' (Riesling/Fiano Pinot Grigio/Viognier) 2014 Bottle (los)

5

£10.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

Pale green in colour with fresh, zesty aromas of citrus, tropical fruit and a hint of musky perfume displayed. Crisp, bright and fresh with the zingy acidity balancing the a3racve core of fruit salad
ﬂavours very nicely.
Delivers a nice mouthful of ﬂavour and is ideal for the summer months ahead. Riesling 79%, Fiano 8%, Pinot Grigio 8%, Viognier 5%.

36 %
THE PADDOCK Chardonnay QUARTER (18.75cl) (los)

96

£1.95

£0.70

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£1.25

Juicy, sun-packed Australian wine with peach & tropical fruit on the nose. The palate keeps up the exoc theme with refreshing peach & pineapple notes with some crisp lemon acidity on the
ﬁnish. Made from 69% Chardonnay, 25% Semillon, 3% Sauvignon Blanc, 2% Riesling and 1% Verdelho.

Australia - Victoria
62 %
TALTARNI Fume Blanc (Sauvignon Blanc) 2013 Bottle (los)

5

£12.95

£8.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£4.95

Taltarni Fumé Blanc is pale straw with fresh, green nges. The ﬂavour is intense with citrus, lychee and other exoc fruit, all perfectly integrated with the nice toast characters from the me
spent in French barrels. The palate displays generous passionfruit and white peach ﬂavours, with the Tasmanian component adding crisp citrus, mineral notes and great length.
This style is much easier to match with food than the typical Sauvignon Blanc style.

31 %
TALTARNI Fume Blanc (Sauvignon Blanc) 2016 Bottle(st) (los)

67

£12.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£8.95

95 Points, Special Value Wine: James Halliday - The Wine Companion - "A blend of Pyrenees and Coal River (Tasmania) grapes, fermented in used French barriques and aged on lees in barrel.
Skilled winemaking has taken full advantage of the inherent complexity of the process, yet kept the tropical fruit ﬂavours fresh and vibrant, the ﬁnish long and clean."
From The Winery: Displaying a crisp straw colour with a ﬁne green hue, the wine exhibits bright aromas of white peach with a complexing herbal spice and delicate oak notes. Being well
balanced with a luscious front palate that extends into a mouth-ﬁlling grapefruit acid, this wine lingers with a succulent clean ﬁnish. With passionfruit ﬂavours that so6ly dissipate into the melon
and honeydew, this wine is a true representaon of the fumé style.

Austria
32 %
ANDERT Rulander (Pinot Gris) 2013 Bottle - BO (los)

4

£24.95

£8.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£16.95

Pinot Gris is called Rulander in Austria and Germany. We are in the wild biodynamically-farmed vineyards belonging to Michael and Erich Andert. This version takes us to Princic country,
possessing an exquisite salmon colour with amber highlights. The nose, or whatever we choose to call it, is (sweet)meaty and a li3le bit smoky, the palate is smooth and almost velvety with
suggesons of pink grapefruit, yet also salty with a bi3er almond note on the ﬁnish.

All Andert’s wines have a faintly medicinal bi3er, fennel-inﬂected a6er-taste. This may to be do with the fact that the vines share their space with wild fennel and many other plants and herbs
that have the same anise proﬁle. They also possess what we like to describe as “natural energy”. Easy in themselves or with a relaxed intensity, not inving judgement, but u3erly and vitally
redolent of the vineyards from which they are born.

Brazil
16 %
ALISIOS DO SEIVAL Pinot Grigio/Riesling 2015/16* Bottle (los)

28

£9.45

£1.50

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

The quality will speak for itself. Yellow greenish in colour, this is a ripe, explosive Pinot Grigio followed by an amazing textural palate with a mineral twist from the Riesling on the ﬁnish, to li6 it
up and refresh the mouth. There is an elegant and lingering aroma of white stone fruit, pear and apricot, ﬂoral complexed with pleasant memories.

30 %
ALISIOS DO SEIVAL Tempranillo Touriga 2013 Bottle (los)

26

£9.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

This is so inving with its big tea and berry fruit explosive nose. Ripe, so6 tannins with fresh, textural mid-palate. The estate is 100% dry planted due to the almost perfect natural climac
condions in the region and Portuguese winemaker Miguel Almeida, has been instrumental in improving the quality of the wines since he joined the team, drawing on his experience in the
Douro, Alentejo & Rheinhessen.

Chile
29 %
ALTO BAJO Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valle 2016 Bottle (los)

452

£6.95

£2.00

Autumn
Promotion at

£4.95

A classic Chilean Sauvignon with tropical fruit, citrus ﬂavours and herbaceous notes. Alto Bajo is produced from vineyards across Chile's Valle Central by a terriﬁc team led by winemaker Camilo
Viani, who brings vitality and vision - as well as a great eye for winemaking detail.
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25 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

White Wine
Chile
RIO RICA Sauvignon Blanc 2016 Bottle (los)

57

£7.95

£2.00

A crisp, dry Sauvignon Blanc, with intense fruity nose that displays citrus and tropical fruit aromas interwoven with herbal notes that add complexity to the wine.

29 %
SAN ABELLO Sauvignon Blanc 2015 Bottle (los)

7

£6.95

£2.00

£5.95
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£4.95

San Abello Sauvignon Blanc - Dry and crisp with fresh tropical fruit aromas and ﬂavours of gooseberry and lime with grassy, herbaceous notes. Refreshing and easy-drinking, this wine can be
enjoyed chilled on its own or as an ideal accompaniment to light pasta dishes or shellﬁsh.

France - Alsace
26 %
DOMAINE TRAPET Gewurztraminer Beblenheim 2013 Bottle (los)

8

£22.95

£6.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£16.95

This is a variaon on the Savagnin rose quoted by the botanist Bock in 1551 in his Kreuterbuch. The genius of Alsaan grape growers knows no bounds, and the countless categories of Savignon
result in a muskier variety a6er the war of 1570, the aromac rose pleasure. The best quality is only obtained in the hills below the Vosges, where the climate is right. It is planted on the estate in
the soils of Ri3erpfed at Zellenberg and the Sonnenglanz great vintage at Beblenheim. These full bodied, well structured wines are creamy and have a powerful spicy ﬂoral aroma. My parents
like serving these wines “to keep” par excellence with foie gras (from Alsace), fairly spicy food or delicious apple desserts

France - Bordeaux
22 %
CHATEAU CHANTEGRIVE Blanc 'Cuvee Caroline' 2013 Bottle (los)

4

£17.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£13.95

"Always one of the best value dry whites in Bordeaux, the 2013 Cuvee Caroline is no excepon. Lots of honeyed grapefruit, lemon oil and spice, with virtually no oak in evidence, jump from the
glass of this medium-bodied, beaufully concentrated and perfumed dry white. Drink it over the next 3-4 years." - Robert M. Parker, Jr., Wine Advocate #214, Aug 2014

30 %
CHATEAU HAUT RIAN Bordeaux Blanc 2014 HALF(st) (los)

15

£4.95

£1.50

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£3.45

This is one of our easy drinking whites with the semillon giving a slight hint of minerality to the ﬁnish. A crisp, fresh sauvignon blanc/semillon blend. The wines from this property set the
benchmark for good value wine in Bordeaux.

France - Burgundy
25 %
COMTE ARMAND Bourgogne Aligote 2013 Bottle (los)

5

£19.95

From a plot of very old vines, plus a new plantaon comes this really stylish wine with tangy fruit, a lovely coang of ﬂesh and not too much acidity.
Jasper Morris, MW

£5.00
31 %

DOMAINE FICHET Macon Ige 'Chateau London' 2014 Bottle

22

£15.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£14.95
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£10.95

Lovely honeyed nose with ripe citrus and stone fruits. The palate is bursng with honeyed fruit, again ripe citrus and stone fruit, it’s quite so6 in style yet tangy enough. Clean and minerally on
the ﬁnish. It’s a lovely rounded wine that just has the merest hint of tannin on the ﬁnish. On the whole it’s the mouthﬁlling character of the wine that really appeals.

25 %
JEAN THOMAS Saint-Veran 2014/15* Bottle (los)

18

£15.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£11.95

Domaine Jean Thomas has owned some of the ﬁnest vineyards in St. Veran since 1934. Situated in Prisse near Pouilly-Fuisse, we visited this part of St. Veran when looking for excellent value
white Burgundy, where it has the same classic limey clay soils as its more famous neighbour. The Domaine owns 12ha and all are in compliance with environmentally-sensive agriculture.
The nose shows typical aromas of white ﬂowers and pear. The mouth is lively, fresh and the wine easy to drink. Fish stews and soups, Moroccan Tagines, Pate and Terrines. Vegetarian and Vegan
friendly.

29 %
VINCENT GIRARDIN Santenay BLANC 1er Cru Gravieres 2013 Bottle (los)

3

£23.95

£7.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£16.95

55 year old vines are located in the Santenay Village area, in the south of the Côte de Beaune. The "Gravières" vineyard is one of the most famous 1er Cru in Santenay. The ageing is long on ﬁne
lees during 12 months. A month before the bo3ling, the wine from the diﬀerent barrels is put in a stainless steel tank to make the blend. The wine is ﬁnally ﬁned and gently ﬁltered before
bo3ling it following the lunar calendar ("fruit" day to get a wine on freshness and minerality. Their whites from Santenay are dry and full-bodied. A ﬂeshy wine with notes of dried and preserved
fruits and honey combined with a nice acidity level which brings a nice balance and a good mineral length. Perfect for ﬁsh, shellﬁsh or creamy white meat or as an aperif.

France - Loire
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20 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

White Wine
France - Loire
ALPHONSE MELLOT Sancerre 'La Moussiere' 2014/15*** Bottle (los)

14

£24.95

£5.00

£19.95

Wine Advocate-Parker :
Aromas of limes, yellow citrus, crushed stones, herbs, chamomile and honey lead the 2012 Sancerre Edmond to a refreshingly mineral, profund and pure palate of great expression and a
smulang length with citrus ﬂavors. This was my ﬁrst note of the 2012 Sancerre Edmond, which is dedicated to Alphonse Mellot's father Alphonse Edmond. The selecon from the oldest (about
100 years old) Sauvignon Blanc grapes of the estate (on calcareous marl soils) is the purest and most precise expression of the kimmeridgian terroir because - and this is my ﬁnding of the second
day -áthere is nothing more on the nose than ripe fruit aromas (nectarines again) based on and powdered with rock ﬂour. This exceponal Sancerre was fermented and aged for 11 months in
wooden vats and new demi-muid barrels, which inially seemed to add a further layer to this already very complex wine. However, the oak was completely absorbed by the minerality, which
shines through even clearer the second day when Edmond became signiﬁcantly more pure, transparent and naked. Its length, complexity and tension, though, remains unrivaled. This is a really
powerful and expressive Sancerre but does neither lack purity nor ﬁnesse, thrill nor aging potenal. I would deﬁnitely buy it to give it 8-10 years although it is already accessible.

25 %
DOMAINE DU NOZAY Sancerre 2015 Bottle (los)

36

£19.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£14.95

One of the most excing Sancerres we've tasted recently. It shows citrus, limes and aromac herbs on the nose. What follows on the palate is rather similar with drive and precision, racy acidity
and fantasc length. Think fresh oysters and lemon/lime sorbet.
Decanter Magazine 94 points "Ripe grapefruit aromas which are also very limestone and ﬂinty in character. A3racve mouthﬁlling texture with real substance and breadth. Quite a serious style
here which shows in the ﬁnish, charged with zippy, crunchy structure."

36 %
MOULIN GRANGER Sancerre 2014 Bottle (los)

27

£13.95

£5.00

The nose is exceponally rich with the presence of peach and apricot scents. On the palate, the wine is ﬁne and fruity and ends with ﬂoral notes.

33 %
PAUL BUISSE Vouvray Demi-Sec 'Clos de Nouys' 2014 Bottle (los)

8

£11.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£8.95
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

Clos de Nouys is the essence of Vouvray. Indeed this 25 acre estate is found just outside the eponymous sleepy village. While the vines are on average 35 years old in this part of the Loire Valley,
it’s a comparave young upstart, considering the Vouvray appellaon was one of the ﬁrst to be oﬃcially recognised. This wine has sweet ﬂavours of citrus fruit and acacia ﬂowers with a touch of
fresh almonds. It’s well-balanced between freshness and body.

France - Rhone
20 %
DOMAINE DU GRAND VENEUR Cotes du Rhone Reserve Blanc 2014/15* Bottle ORG (los) 25

£9.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

As of 2012 the estate is cerﬁed organic. "Grand Veneur is one of the most brilliant estates in Chateauneuf du Pape as well as the force behind the negociant wines sold under the Alain Jaume
label."
TASTING: Pale yellow colour, brilliant with a gold nge. Primary aroma of ﬂowers and stone fruit. On the palate, the fruit is immediately present with touches of almond and white peach. A slight
liveliness appears in the ﬁnish, which creates a perfect balance for the natural generosity of this wine. To consume young in order to preserve the fruitness typicity. Could age 2-3 years. Grape
variees: Roussanne, Viognier, Claire3e.

27 %
GUILLAUME GONNET Cotes du Rhone Blanc (White) 'Le Reveur' 2015 Bottle (los)

46

£10.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

The vineyards are composed of light clay and sandy soils with vines grown on terraces. The vines are around 40 to 50 years old and are on a North facing slope, and planted at 4000 vines per Ha.
Hand picked grapes. Tasng Notes: Grapefruit, apricot, peach, citrus aromas, white ﬂoral notes, A highly expressive and complex nose, nice acidity and minerality in the mouth. A lovely salness
at the end of the pallet.
Food Matching: Seafood, chicken, rabbit, fresh cheese. Blend: Viognier 40%, Grenache Blanc 30%, Rousanne 30%.

France - South of
25 %
DOMAINE DE PERAS Sauvignon Blanc 2014/15* Bottle (los)

8

£7.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£5.95

Fresh grassy and minerally aromas combine with a crisp clean a3ack showing this to be a well made Sauvignon. The surprising depth and length of ﬂavour makes it stand out from the crowd.

30 %
MAS PUECH Picpoul de Pinet 2016 Bottle (los)

19

£9.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

This wine shows how good Picpoul can be when grown on its favourite terroir. This wine is made from the Picpoul grape in the South of France. It is medium bodied with citrus fruit ﬂavours,
ﬂoral notes and some minerality. Fresh and intense with citrus, lemon and lime ﬂavours and minerally notes. A very fresh and crisp wine that goes really well with simple seafood dishes.

29 %
VIGNES D'OC Sauvignon Blanc 2015 Bottle (los)

5

£6.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£4.95

The vineyard is located on the border of étang de Thau, well-known to be one of the coolest of the Languedoc. Chalky and sandy soils. TASTING: Pale yellow colour with green nts. This white
wine expresses some fresh and complex notes of gun ﬂint and citrus fruits. Crisp and elegant Sauvignon Blanc.

Germany
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21 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

White Wine
Germany
FRIEDRICH BECKER 'Kalkgestein' Pinot Blanc Weisserburgunder 2011 Bottle (los)

2

£18.95

£4.00

£14.95

The wine has a so6 light colour with aromas of gooseberry and garden fruits. On the palate it is juicy with a good structure and length. The grapes were hand harvested and destemmed. Gentle
pressing, slow fermentaon in stainless steel. A6er 7 months on the lees very gentle ﬁltraon.
The vineyards are around Schweigen on the German and Alsacian side. Some grown on weathered sandstone, others on chalk. Age of the vines are between 21-32 years.
Serve with pasta, white meat and ﬁsh dishes.

22 %
MAX-FERD RICHTER Wehlener Sonnenuhr Riesling Kabinett 2007 Bottle (los)

2

£15.95

£3.50

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£12.45

From another of the Mosel's great vineyards, famed for its blue slate which produces ﬁne, ﬂoral and intensely mineral wines such as this. Delicate and poised, with superb complexity.

24 %
SCHLOSS SCHONBORN Riesling Spatlese Hattenheimer Pfaffenberg 2010 (los)

9

£32.95

£8.00

Richly-textured late harvest Rheingau Riesling, luscious and ripe with layered stone fruit and ﬁne minerality.

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£24.95

Italy
34 %
ALOIS LAGEDER Pinot Grigio 'Riff' Terra Alpina 2014 Bottle (los)

23

£8.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£5.95

The wine is produced from grapes grown in vineyards located on the slopes of the Alpine Dolomite foothills, abundant in the prized alluvial dolomite, a limestone made of fossil deposits from an
ancient ocean that covered the region 4.6 million years ago. The riﬀ label’s graphic design is a direct reference to the inﬂuence these ancient limestone fossils have on the wine’s character and
style. TASTING: Clean and precise nose of chalk and a touch of citrus. The palate has medium acid with zingy citrus and chalk minerality on the palate.

27 %
AZIENDA AGRICOLA INAMA Soave Classico Superiore 'dei Tovi' 2012 Bottle (los)

10

£14.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£10.95

Bright lemon, crushed rocks, nectarine, ash and white ﬂowers jump from the glass in the Inama`s 2012 Vin Soave. This is Inama's brightest and most focused white. All the elements fall into place
in a gracious, delicious Soave to drink now. 89 points Antonio Galloni.

25 %
BORGO SELENE White 2015 Bottle (Bianco Catarratto/Inzolia) (los)

22

£7.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£5.95

The Borgo Selene wines are made and blended by Alberto Antonini at the Curatolo family winery and represent superb value for money. The name derives from the Greek goddess of the Moon,
Selene, illustrang the inﬂuence the Greeks (who also brought the vine to Sicily) have had on the Mediterranean's largest island. Tasng Notes: Light, lemon-yellow in colour with a fresh,
vivacious nose, fresh perfumes of apples and ripe pears with a hint of acacia ﬂower. Crisp and lively on the palate with a fresh, dry ﬁnish. Food: Perfect as an aperif, with a seafood pla3er or
light pasta dishes.

19 %
CA' DEI FRATI Pratto (Lugana, Sauvignon Blanc, Chard) 2014 Bottle (los)

12

£20.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£16.95

The light golden colour gives way to perfumes of tropical fruit and a mineral hint characterisc of Ca’ dei Fra lead into a dry, rich palate. Made from 60% Lugana with 20% Sauvignon Blanc
adding a perfumed li6 to the blend, the remaining 20% Chardonnay fruit rounds out the palate, giving it depth and weight. The oak ageing adds a touch of spice to the lingering tropical fruit
ﬁnish. The Dal Cero family has transformed their Ca’ dei Fra property into a model Italian estate over the past decade. When we ﬁrst began buying their wines in 1987, they had 12 hectares of
vineyard; today, they have 50 hectares. This increase in quanty has been matched by an increase in quality, and today they remain the best producers in Lugana, and rank as one of Italy’s best
producers of white wine.

33 %
CASTELLO DI BUTTRIO 'Friulano' (Tocai Friulano) 2014 Bottle (los)

8

£14.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£9.95

No other wine could be3er represent the spirit of a region such as theirs. Friulano has an austere aﬃnity with the land, crystalline clarity of character and a fascinangly demure absence of
ostentaon yet on the palate it is welcoming and generously warm. An absolute wine. A wine that keeps its promises. Incisive minerality, reﬂecng soil and site climate.

33 %
CASTELLO DI BUTTRIO 'Mon Blanc' 2014 Bottle (los)

20

£14.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£9.95

Subtle, elegant with ﬂoral and fruit-led aromacs. Disncvely fresh-tasng and long-lingering. Thanks to the grapes in the blend, Mon Blanc is a classic with ﬁsh, such as whitebait, breaded and
fried sardines or anchovies, raw ﬁsh and oysters. Racy acidity makes this an excellent aperif wine. Grapes: Tocai Friulano, Ribolla Gialla, Malvasia Istriana

34 %
GRAN SASSO Trebbiano d'Abruzzo (White) 2015 Bottle (los)

2

£8.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£5.95

Valenno Scio@ is involved with a number of wineries in Puglia, Campania (he is the man behind Vesevo) and his nave Abruzzi. The Gran Sasso wines are made by winemaker Filippo Baccalaro
and young winemaker Rino Santeusanio and display a freshness and directness of fruit that sets them apart from other wines from this area. Tasng Notes: Light gold in colour with a clean, open
perfume of fresh yellow plums and white ﬂowers. Nicely balanced on the palate, with lively, peachy fruit and a citrus twist on the ﬁnish.

42 %
LATIUM MORINI Soave DOC 'Campo Le Calle' 2014 Bottle (los)

15

£11.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

Inspired by the quality of the wines produced by their neighbour, Romano dal Forno, the seven brothers and cousins who own Laum Morini decided not to sell their grapes to the locale Canne
Sociale, as their forefathers had for years but to make their own wines instead. Laum originates from the Lan name for their hometown, Illasi, which lies in the eastern part of the Valpolicella
district. Today the winery culvates 40 hectares with plots spread across Valpolicella and Soave. The appasimento technique of air drying grapes is used - not only in the producon of Amarone
and Valpolicella Superiore, but also in the single vineyard Soave Campo Le Calle, adding an intriguing level of complexity to the wines. Deliciously fresh and vibrant, aromac with zingy fruit and
lovely balance. 100% Garganega.
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29 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

White Wine
Italy
LEGATO Grillo 2014/15* Bottle SD,SO (los)

21

£6.95

£2.00

An indigenous varietal of Sicily, Grillo thrives in the hot, dry climate of the island. Abundantly aromac with lush notes of apricot, lemons and herbs.
It is perfect with chicken, Riso3o, white ﬁsh like Cod and Dover Sole.

26 %
MASCIARELLI Marina Cvetic Trebbiano d'Abruzzo Riserva 2012 Bottle (los)

7

£26.95

£7.00

£4.95
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£19.95

The Trebbiano used to make this cuvée averages 50 years of age. The vines come from two disnct vineyards that cover ﬁve hectares in total. Fermented and then matured for 22 months in
100% new oak barrels, this wine exudes intoxicang aromas of honey and candied fruit (pineapple and grapefruit) as well as woody notes with hints of marzipan, sweet spice, caramel, vanilla
and barley sugar. The mouthfeel is imposing and generous. A perfect dose of acidity lends an essenal element to this wine’s character, contribung greatly to its balance and persistence. Serve
this wine blind and it will pleasantly surprise your keenest wine-loving friends.

22 %
PACCAMORA Inzolia 2015 Bottle

30

£8.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

Paccamora means 'immediately' in Sicilian. The wines, with their fresh, forward fruit, are as Sicilian as the name. They are made by Alberto Antonini at Curatolo Arini. These smartly packaged
wines oﬀer great value, and a strikingly Sicilian personality. The vineyards are located in western Sicily, near the towns of Vita and Salemi, about 50 km north of Marsala and at 300 m above sea
level. The vines are east facing, trained to a vercal trellis system and planted on sandy and clay rich soil. The nose is fresh and vibrant with citrus notes and hints of peach, apricot and white
melon. The palate is supple with fresh acidity and a long, crisp ﬁnish.

43 %
TASARI Inzolia Terre Siciliane IGT 2013 Bottle (los)

3

£6.95

£3.00

Light-bodied and crisp, this white wine has delicate ﬂavours of citrus fruits and apples.

23 %
ZIDARICH Vitovska Bianco 2012 Bottle (los)

9

£29.95

£7.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£3.95
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£22.95

Zidarich are based in the Carso region of Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, very close to the Slovenian border. In fact, this area was once part of Slovenia. This wine from the Vitovska shows great complexity
due in part to an extended maceraon on the skins. Intense and exoc pear and peach fruit sit alongside appesing herbal character giving a beguiling and deliciously diﬀerent wine

Italy - Piedmont
26 %
BROGLIA Gavi di Gavi 'La Meirana' 2014 Bottle

2

£26.95

£7.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£19.95

Piero Broglia released his ﬁrst wine from his father’s La Meirana estate in 1974, but there is a record of vines at the property that dates back to 971 AD, the very beginning of the story of Gavi. An
MP with a law degree, Piero is a born researcher, having provided Italy’s ﬁrst register of satellite-mapped vineyards, in Gavi, and carried out a study into clones of Cortese, the local vine.
Great texture and precision, with disncve greengage and almond notes on the palate. Fresh and dry, this is parcularly characterful Gavi.

Macedonia
30 %
POPOVA KULA Zilavka 2013 Bottle (los)

31

£9.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£6.95

Made from Zilavka, a grape variety grown in Macedonia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. A delicate lemon-green in colour, the nose is fresh and zesty. Well balanced on the palate with a refreshing
citric acidity and ﬂavours of green apples and pear. Notes of peach and pear linger on the ﬁnish

New Zealand
31 %
BLANK CANVAS Gruner Veltliner (Matt Thomson) - Marlborough 2013 Bottle (los)

73

£15.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£10.95

Ma3 Thomson is a busy winemaker. He has worked over forty vintages in numerous wine regions around the world, and has worked with David Gleave since 1994. “Blank Canvas represents my
story as a winemaker. It is an endeavour that is enrely my own expression of winemaking, is from my own funding, and is exclusively my risk.” The ‘Blank Canvas’ is the vineyard and the variety,
the winery the brush and pale3e (no pun intended) at the winemaker’s disposal, all the while deﬁned by the scienﬁc grounding Ma3 laid at university and has built upon over the past 23 years.
His aim is to break some rules with the Blank Canvas wines. This is what sets the Blank Canvas wines apart. Tasng: A wine of wonderful, pure aromacs this Grüner shows classic notes of
mandarin and ripe peach with an underlying trace of white pepper. The oak featuring in the wine is only obvious if you are told about it – it is there to provide richness and weight to the
mid-palate, which is why we chose large French oak puncheons to do the job. The result is a well-structured, luscious rendion of an Austrian classic.

21 %
CLOS HENRI Sauvignon Blanc 2014 Bottle (ORGANIC) (los)

36

£20.95

£4.50

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£16.45

A complex nose dominated by pineapple, guava on one hand, and chalk, ﬂint on the other hand which reveals the minerality of this wine with a touch of lemon peel and lime. Tightly packed, lean
ﬂavour proﬁle with an almost gold minerality – plenty of ripe, pithy fruits, honesuckle and a meaty oatmeal quality. A serious old-world sauvignon with a dry ﬁnish.

30 %
STANLEY ESTATE Reserve Chardonnay 2014 Bottle(st) (los)

20

£19.95

£6.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£13.95

Bright, light straw-yellow colour with green hues, lighter on rim. This has a so6ly concentrated nose with well packed stonefruit, citrus fruit and mealy aromas melded harmoniously with
complexing ﬂint and mineral elements, nuts and a creamy barrel-ferment note. Medium-full bodied, the palate features a ﬁrm and dense core of stonefruits, citrus fruits and mealy elements,
layered with ﬂint, mineral and oaky detail. The mouthfeel has weight and vinosity, the palate ﬂowing along a smooth, near creamy line. A ﬁne phenolic thread and lacy acidity balances the fruit
and barrel-ferment richness, and the wine carries to a slender, lingering dry ﬁnish with citrus nuances. This is a well-concentrated, weighty Chardonnay with nu3y and citrus ﬂavours, and a
creamy, ﬁne-textured line. Match with seafood, poultry and pork dishes over the next 4-5 years.
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25 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

White Wine
Portugal
QUINTA DE LA ROSA 'douROSA' Branco/White 2014 Bottle (los)

43

£11.95

£3.00

£8.95

Douro white grape variees tradionally used for making white port. This douROSA white wine is mainly blended from Codega do Larinho (44%), Rabigato (27%), Viosinho (26%) and Gouveio
(3%) variees. The grapes come from nearby vineyards with a higher altude, above the Douro Valley, than Quinta de la Rosa. The vineyards are especially idenﬁed by wine maker, Jorge
Moreira, for their quality and good acidies.
TASTING NOTES: Expressive white fruit aromas with noceably minerality. On the palate, plenty of richness and citric fruit ﬂavours, with a lively and very pleasant ﬁnish.
SERVING SUGGESTIONS: This white wine is ready for drinking now. Serve chilled as an excellent refreshing aperif. It is a perfect with food and can easily be drunk with a wide variety of diﬀerent
foods from chicken to seafood and ﬁsh. The wine has been very popular and we tend to sell out easily.

South Africa
22 %
NEWTON JOHNSON 'Family Vineyards' Chardonnay 2015 Bottle (los)

6

£22.95

£5.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£17.95

This is the most reﬁned Chardonnay from their stable. These mid-slope vineyards produce arculated and long ﬂavours. The disnct and delicate spiciness necessitates an exacng style of oaking
to partner it. The citrus fruit is gently ripe. 2015 is a real powerhouse vintage with great energy and drive. Rich aromas of ripe lime and fresh spices, heightened with the austerity of crushed
stones and a saline edge. A polished and luscious front palate that grips and lengthens long in to the ﬁnish.

29 %
NEWTON JOHNSON Southend Chardonnay 2015 Bottle (los)

50

£13.95

£4.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£9.95

An excing Chardonnay from a dynamic Cape estate near Hermanus on Walker Bay. It's a family aﬀair with father, sons and wives all involved. Proximity to the Atlanc ensures the wine has
lovely crisp apple fruit, mineral elegance, and richness too.

22 %
RIETVALLEI Sauvignon Blanc 'John B' 2014/15* Bottle (los)

68

£6.95

£1.50

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£5.45

This superb family owned wine estate is one of the old farms in Robertson and is situated in the Klaas Voogds area, eight kilometres east of old town of Robertson. The farm was established in
1864 by Alwyn Burger, and today it is under the stewardship of the 5th and 6th generaons of the Burger family, Johnny and Kobus. Together father and son oversee the winemaking process
with a real hands-on approach both for the viculture and viniﬁcaon to produce Rietvallei's presgious wines.

Spain
20 %
DINASTIA VIVANCO Rioja Blanco (Viura/ Tempanillo) 2015 Bottle (los)

10

£9.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

Vivanco Viura-Tempranillo Blanco-Maturana Blanca. The ﬁrst wine in Rioja, and in the whole world, to be made with this unique blend. The three variees come from estate-owned vineyards
grown by the Vivanco family in diﬀerent terroirs across Rioja.
Pale-yellow with green hues; clean and bright. To the nose it proves expressive, intense and complex, with aromas of citrus fruit, green apples and white peaches, underscored by elegant ﬂoral
hints. Very fresh and well-balanced in the mouth, encing one to drink and enjoy.

20 %
MENADE Antonio Sanz Sauvignon Blanc Rueda 2014 Bottle (los)

21

£9.95

£2.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£7.95

The harvest of the grapes from organic farming takes place during the cool a6er hours. The must comes in stainless steel cooling tanks where maceraon takes place under permanent control.
The fermentaon is carried out at low temperatures of 16-18C ° slowly and using natural, autochtonous yeasts to have an authenc wine of character. The wine then ripened for several months
in cooled tanks and a small poron in used barriques on the ﬁne yeast before this is clariﬁed and bo3led on natural grounds. This gives the wine more complexity, a juicy-creamy body as well as
much ﬁnesse.

25 %
TANDEM Inmacula (Viura/Viognier) 2014 Bottle (VEGAN) (los)

19

£11.95

£3.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£8.95

Tandem is a very excing new project, the brainchild of Jose Maria Fraile and Alicia Eyaralar, two of the leading lights in the Navarra winemaking scene. Totally commi3ed to making the best
wines in the region, Tandem is the perfect example of the "New-Wave" Spain.
Inmacùla in Lan means without blemish. A lovely golden colour with a ﬁne nose which gives rise to aromas of apricot, pear, ﬂoral notes and an elegant mineral touch. It is expressive, long and
has a subtle minerality on the ﬁnish.

Bottle Bags
Gift Boxes&Packaging
40 %
VINSTRIP Double Bottle Holder Gold (7904-345) (los)

9

£4.95

£1.96

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£2.99

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy. Its original design transforms from a ﬂat disc into a
unique bo3le holder. Reusable, strong, eﬀecve! Leathere3e.

40 %
VINSTRIP Double Bottle Holder Red (7904-182) (los)

11

£4.95

£1.96

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£2.99

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy. Its original design transforms from a ﬂat disc into a
unique bo3le holder. Reusable, strong, eﬀecve! Leathere3e.

40 %
VINSTRIP Double Bottle Holder Silver (7904-346) (los)

8

£4.95

£1.96

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£2.99

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy. Its original design transforms from a ﬂat disc into a
unique bo3le holder. Reusable, strong, eﬀecve! Leathere3e.
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66 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

Bottle Bags
Gift Boxes&Packaging
VINSTRIP Single Bottle Holder 2-way White and Burgundy (7903-37/217) (los)

21

£2.95

£1.96

£0.99

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy. Its original design transforms from a ﬂat disc into a
unique bo3le holder. Reusable, strong, eﬀecve! Leathere3e.

66 %
VINSTRIP Single Bottle Holder Burgundy (7903-217) (los)

48

£2.95

£1.96

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£0.99

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy. Its original design transforms from a ﬂat disc into a
unique bo3le holder. Reusable, strong, eﬀecve! Leathere3e.

66 %
VINSTRIP Single Bottle Holder Gold (7903-345) (los)

2

£2.95

£1.96

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£0.99

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy. Its original design transforms from a ﬂat disc into a
unique bo3le holder. Reusable, strong, eﬀecve! Leathere3e.

66 %
VINSTRIP Single Bottle Holder Orange (7903-191) (los)

3

£2.95

£1.96

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy.

66 %
VINSTRIP Single Bottle Holder Red (7903-182) (los)

5

£2.95

£1.96

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy.

66 %
VINSTRIP Single Bottle Holder Silver (7903-346) (los)

2

£2.95

£1.96

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£0.99
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£0.99
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£0.99

VinStrip is an excing, new accessory designed to stylishly transport wine and spirits bo3les. Designed by Cavaliere Interni, Verona, Italy. Its original design transforms from a ﬂat disc into a
unique bo3le holder. Reusable, strong, eﬀecve! Leathere3e.

Spirits
Aperitifs/Vermouths
32 %
PIMMS No. 3 Winter Bottle (70cl)

25.0%alc (los)

9

£18.95

£6.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£12.95

Perfect for an impromptu gathering or any fesve occasion, simply mix with 1 part Pimm's Winter with 3 parts clear aple juice and heat gently, unl warm. Serve in a jug and garnish with slivers
of succulent orange and apple to enhance the citrus ﬂavour.

Of course Pimm's Winter also tastes delicious cold. Simply mix with ginger ale or sparkling lemonade. Pimm's Winter is brandy based, and designed for winter with its fuller palate. It is ﬂavoured
with cinnamon, zesty orange and caramel.

Liqueurs & Other
23 %
MANDARIN Napoleon 'Grande Cuvée' Bottle (70cl)

38.0%alc (los)

3

£29.95

£7.00

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£22.95

Mandarine Napoléon is an exquisite, well-balanced blend of mandarins and reﬁned 10-year-old aged cognac. Dang back to the early 1800s, and its roots stemming from the hands of Napoléon
Bonaparte, the liqueur’s history is as rich as its disncve ﬂavor.
Only the freshest mandarin peels from Sicily are used and these have a ﬁne peel with very li3le pith, resulng in plenty of zest. Following the maceraon in Alcohol Mandarine Napoleon is triple
dislled to produce an intense essence of mandarin. Its complexity derives from its secret combinaon of mandarin and twenty one botanicals.

65 %
THOQUINO Caipirinha (Ready Mix) Bottle (70cl)

18.0%alc (los)

1

£13.95

£9.00

A superb, ready-mixed Caipirinha cocktail, tradionally comprising of cachaca, sugar syrup and muddled lime. Just add crushed ice!

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£4.95

Rum
33 %
TAKAMAKA Coconut Rum Bottle (70cl)

25%alc (los)

3

£17.95

£6.00

A coconut rum from Takamaka, rum producers from the Seychelles. This is full of coconut ﬂavour without being overly sweet, making it great for cocktails.

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£11.95

Whisky (Scottish)
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32 %

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

Spirits
Whisky (Scottish)
COMPASS BOX 'The Spice Tree' (Blended Malt Scotch Whisky) Bottle 46% alc (los)

2

£49.95

£16.00

£33.95

The very welcome return of Compass Box's 'Spice Tree', originally barred by order of the oﬃcious twerps at the Scotch Whisky Associaon, but now reincarnated a6er a slight tweak in producon
technique - and there's nothing those lickspi3le SWA jobsworths can do about it. Huzzah! It's a blended malt made from Highland malt whiskies, aged in specially made casks with new French
oak heads. In April 2015, it was named Best Blended Malt Scotch at the San Francisco World Spirits Compeon.
Nose: Fragrant and aromac with notes of dried herbs, spices, oak and vanilla. Has a bourbon note to it and a peppery tang.
Palate: Gingernut biscuits, toﬀee spices, peppery, herbal, vanilla, very rich and peppery.
Finish: Very spicy, big and rich.

Beer, Lager & Cider
Ale
42 %
MALLINSONS Amarillo 50cl Bottle

4.3%alc (los)

9

£3.45

£1.46

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£1.99

One of their single hopped range using Amarillo hops from the USA. This lovely ale is very pale gold with a light orange citrus nose, bi3er orange hop taste and long bi3er, dry-ish ﬁnish.

70 %
MALLINSONS Cascade Golden Ale 50cl Bottle

4.1%alc (los)

2

£3.25

£2.26

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£0.99

One of their single hopped range of beers, brewed using Cascade hops from the USA. Described as "pale gold in colour, with a hoppy light citrus nose, a bi3er citrus lemon taste and a tart citrus
ﬁnish."

25 %
MALLINSONS Tsarevich 50cl Bottle

5.1%alc (los)

7

£3.95

£1.00

A golden pale beer with a great hoppy aroma, an intense bi3er orange hop taste and a huge hop ﬁnish. It's very hoppy!

26 %
WIPER & TRUE 'White' 50cl Bottle

4.5%alc (los)

8

£3.70

£0.95

Cra6ed to balance crisp, tart hop ﬂavours of citrus, grape and pineapple with disncve yeast characteriscs on a so6 wheat base.

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£2.95
Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£2.75

Indian Pale Ale
24 %
HARVIESTOUN Indian Pale Ale (IPA) Bottle (330ml)

5.8%alc (los)

6

£1.95

£0.46

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£1.49

Harviestoun: Everyone here in Scotland knows that we Scots invented everything. We're natural pioneers, so it's no surprise Harviestoun were at the forefront of using American hops in the UK to
create the modern cra6 IPA. Now we've tweaked that original great recipe to bring you Harviestoun IPA, a true, authenc American- style IPA with plenty of long-lasng ﬂavour.

Other
25 %
SCHNEIDER WEISSE Aventinus Tap 6 Bottle (50cl)

8.2%alc (los)

12

£5.35

£1.36

Reduced to
Clear at ONLY

£3.99

Deep and full of ﬁre. Dark ruby coloured wheat beer with a strong creamy foam. Strong notes of ripe bananas, raisins and dried plums, liquorice and toasty aromas. Full bodied taste, warm and
balanced. A good accompaniment to hearty roasts, game dishes, fruit and chocolate desserts, pancakes and blue cheese.

Please contact our office on 736418 or office@dunells.com to order from this list.
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